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The Dublin Gospel Choir

SUN 6		

The Story of Vera Lynn

MON 2		

The Bjorn Identity

WED 16		

Nights on Broadway: The Bee
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Swan Lake

		

Gees Story

TUE 3 - SAT 7

Measure by Measure
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Ladies in The Blues

THU 5		

Christmas Country with
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The Stars

SAT 19 - SUN 20

Frankie’s Guys

FRI 6		

That’s Amore

WED 23 - FRI 25

How to Square a Circle

TUE 10 - SUN 29

Snow White The Civic Panto

SAT 26		

The Furey’s
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Solo Sirens: Falling
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Jackula
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The Dig
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FRI 1		

Phil Coulter

FRI 1 - SAT 2

Solo Sirens: Enthroned

SAT 2		

Red Hurley

You’ll find more
details about all our
shows in this
programme and on
our website:
www.civictheatre.ie

DRAMA

DRAMA

Presented by Anna Sheils-McNamee

Presented by CDM

MY DAD’S BLIND

JOXER DALY ESQ.

Centring on a dysfunctional relationship
between a blind father and his sighted
daughter, ‘My Dad’s Blind’ uses audio
recordings, irreverent comedy and real
life memories to explore father daughter
relationships and all the awkward,
embarrassing and ridiculous ways they
struggle to navigate a sighted world with a
guide dog that’s just had a stroke.
Winner “Best Production” – Dublin Fringe
Festival 2018.
SEPT Tues 3rd – Sat 7th // 8:15pm
Studio Theatre
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €17 & €15 concession
This production will feature Audio Description,
sponsored by Fighting Blindness, and is provided
by Arts & Disability Ireland.
Contains strong language

“Deane’s music was forceful and
dynamic … I suspect nothing on Ireland’s
opera stage, North or South, this year
will equal this remarkable achievement.”
THE SUNDAY BUSINESS POST on
Raymond Deane’s opera ‘The Alma
Fetish’ (2013)

“Phelim Drew is perfect for the part.
He is every inch a Joxer.”
IRISH INDEPENDENT

Sean O’Casey’s playful scrounger from
the classic, ‘Juno and the Paycock’, takes
centre stage at The Civic in this intriguing
new play from the pen of Eddie Naughton
(Innisfallen Fare The Well). Joxer Daly is
an ordinary person trying to navigate the
difficult waters of what was Dublin in the
period leading up to the birth of a Republic.
Brilliantly performed by Phelim Drew,
entertaining and funny, ‘Joxer Daly Esq.’ is
a thought provoking gander at one of Irish
literature’s most loveable chancers!
★★★★ “At its core lies an astringent
comic sensibility.”
THE IRISH TIMES
★★★★ “Feels more authentic than
anything this reviewer has seen at the
Fringe in years.”
THE REVIEWS HUB

SEPT Thurs 12th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €19 & €17 concession
MEAL DEAL: €35 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

OPERA

DRAMA

VAGABONES

ROPE

Presented by Opera Collective Ireland

Presented by Blackbird Theatre

Following the outstanding success of ‘The
Return of Ulysses’ at Kilkenny Arts Festival
2018, Opera Collective Ireland presents
the World Première of Raymond Deane’s
new opera ‘Vagabones’. Based on Emma
Donoghue’s stage adaptation of her 1996
radio play ‘Trespasses’, a fictionalisation
of the judge’s own account of the case
of Florence Newton in Youghal – one of
only a handful of witch trials that ever
took place in Ireland. With a stellar cast
of Irish talent, directed by Ben Barnes
and the musicians of Crash Ensemble,
‘Vagabones’ will be a culmination of great
writing, superb theatre and thrilling music.
Libretto by Renate Debrun.

There is no such thing as the perfect
murder. Or is there? Join us this autumn
for a night of mystery, intrigue and plots
in a production inspired by the master of
suspense, Alfred Hitchcock. When two
wealthy students, Brandon and Granillo,
plot and commit the ‘perfect crime’ to prove
their intellectual superiority, the arrogance
of the thrill killers gradually comes undone
as they invite family and friends for a dinner
party with a difference.

SEPT Fri 6th & Sat 7th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 90 mins. No interval
Tickets: €21 & €19 concession
MEAL DEAL: €37 ticket & 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

SEPT Fri 13th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €19 & €17 concession
BOOK EARLY: Tickets €15 *Limited to the
first 60 tickets
MEAL DEAL: €35 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available
This amateur production of “Rope” is presented by special
arrangement with Samuel French Ltd. a Concord Theatricals
Company.

FAMILY/ SCHOOLS

‘READY, STEADY, SHOW!’
Early Years Mini-Fest
The Civic is strategically committed to
families; they are, after all, one of our
most important communities and a key
foundation of our creative society. We are
increasingly commissioning and showcasing
exciting new work by early years artists
that provide genuine engagement with
young audiences, creating a nurturing
and inspiring relationship to the arts at the
earliest possible age where play, story and
imagination can become central to your
child’s way of interacting with life.
A key cornerstone of this policy is our
annual early year’s commissioning minifestival, ‘Ready, Steady, Show!’ Once again
we will invite some of the best practitioners
in this field to come play at The Civic for
a week and then present their work-inprogress ideas. We will then look to work
with the artists to help them further develop
the work. We hope you enjoy the results
as much as we are enjoying having such
wonderful practitioners spend time with us
here at The Civic.
As a highlight of our 2019 offering we are
delighted to welcome back award-winning
Bombinate Theatre who will share with you
a great new story called ‘Goodnight Egg’,
a new play for children aged 3-6, using
puppetry, miniatures and music. We also
expect to share with you something extra
special – the stage premiere of a gloriously
silly comedy from Booker prize winner and
bestseller Roddy Doyle. Watch this space!
Artists Orla Kelly from Early Childhood
Creativity and Deidre Rogers from ReCreate
will once again be with us, building and
installing an interactive world in various
spaces for further playtime between shows.
So lots to look forward to!
SEPT
9th-18th. Tickets FREE. Advance booking
essential. See www.civictheatre.ie for
more info
Initiative supported by South Dublin County Council
and Creative Ireland.

ENGAGING THE SENSES
The Civic in partnership with Helium
Arts, is hosting ‘Engaging the Senses’,
a symposium and gathering with talks,
demonstrations, and workshops for both
parents and artists, healthcare and early
years professionals interested in exploring
multi-sensory, creative play through the
arts for very young children with complex
needs. Taking place on September 18th
at The Civic, ‘Engaging the Senses’ is
informed by our current exploration
and development in this area of work in
South Dublin County with outcomes and
learning from Helium Arts’ ‘Pop Up Picnic’
and Anna Newell’s ‘Sing Me to The Sea’,
both multi-sensory performance projects
for children with complex needs. The
morning symposium is free with a fee for
the afternoon workshops. Registration is
required for both events.
See www.civictheatre.ie for more info

DRAMA/INSTALLATION

ODE TO POSTCODE

Presented by Freshly Ground Theatre as part of
Dublin Fringe Festival
Dearest Tallaght,
An ode. A song. A love letter. We’re inviting
people to write and post personal letters
addressed to Tallaght.
Travel to Tallaght accompanied by our radio
play before stepping into our live installation.
It’s a changing space. A post office. A place
to laugh and sing and dance with the people
who built a city, whether you’re a true
Tallafornian or you’re just passing through.
PERFORMANCES
SEP Fri 20th - Sun 22nd // 14.30pm //
15.10pm // 15.50pm // 18.10pm // 18.50pm //
19.30pm // 20.10pm
Studio Theatre
Duration: 30 mins. No interval
Tickets: €8

Supported by the Arts Council / An Chomhairle Ealaíon, Creative
Ireland South Dublin, South Dublin County Council & The Civic.

MUSIC

MUSIC

Presented by Chris Kavanagh
Celebrating the memory and music of
a true Irish musical legend. Over the
past sixteen years Chris Kavanagh has
amazed audiences with powerful sell-out
performances in prominent Irish venues
such as Vicar Street & the Cork Opera
House with the regular attendance of Luke
Kelly’s family. When Chris sings, his talents
capture the depth and passion of the great
man that he was so heavily influenced by.
He is joined on stage by one of Irelands
leading guitarist/composers, Michael
Howard and traditional musician Joe Finn
on Uilleann pipes, Whistle, Flute & fiddle
and Hilary Kavanagh, singer, songwriter
and bass player.

Oasis MTV Unplugged

NOEL GALLAGHER’S
HIGH FLYING CARPETS:

THE LEGEND OF LUKE
KELLY

SEPT Sat 21st // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €21 & €19 concession
MEAL DEAL: €37 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

Presented by Lekmk promotions
In August 1996 Oasis played MTV
Unplugged in London. As the band walked
out on stage Liam Gallagher decided not
to do the show. With a sold out venue, and
the eyes of the world watching on MTV…
Noel Gallagher stepped up to the mantle
and produced one of THE most iconic
performances in the entire history of Oasis.
23 years on The Civic and the UK’s leading
tribute to all things Noel Gallagher (Noel
Gallagher’s High Flying Carpets) will be
exactly recreating the show. All the hits
from that famous show will be performed
AND a selection of Noels greatest solo hits
added for good measure.
“As Luke would have liked it, the Kelly legend lives on.”
AUSTRALIAN IRISH ECHO

SEPT Sat 28th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 100 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession

On Friday 20th September we will host a series of FREE
events here at The Civic, as part of Culture Night 2019.
Join us for a magical Mystery Tour of our
Theatre. Ever wondered what
behind-the-scenes looks like at the Civic?
Participate in a guided group tour with lots of
show-stopping surprises and theatrical treats
and trivia along the way!
We will also have interactive FREE events and
music in our lobby and Betelnut café all
evening.
Tours are FREE but must be pre-booked.
SEPT Fri 20th from 5pm
Tickets: FREE
See www.civictheatre.ie for more
info.

TENDERFOOT is The Civic’s apprentice theatre programme for
transition year students. Operating on a model of apprenticeship,
our Tenderfeet are mentored by working theatre profesionals.
We currently offer the programme to eight of the thirty-two
second level schools in South Dublin County. Through
the implementation of a strategic development plan,
IMPACT, it is our ambition to extend the initiative to
all schools in the county. This September, we will
host an open forum for artists and
teachers to inform our thinking.
We will invite a number of key speakers to present on our
national context and international practice, and will present initial findings
from research on theatre provision for second level students, conducted with the
support of the Creative Ireland Programme’s National Creativity Fund. On the day,
we will also ask those attending to consider a number of questions. The
Tenderfoot vision is to develop a programme of work for, with and by the
young people of South Dublin County. Help us to do that.

DUBLIN THEATRE FESTIVAL SHOWS at THE CIVIC

★★★★★‘A work of genius’
THE TELEGRAPH
★★★★★‘Comparisons to the Broadway smash Hamilton are inevitable’
THE STAGE
★★★★ THE GUARDIAN
★★★★ TIME OUT
★★★★ THE TIMES
★★★★ THE LIST

DRAMA

DRAMA

HOW TO WIN AGAINST
HISTORY

Presented by Áine Flanagan Productions and
Seiriol Davies in association with The Civic and
Dublin Theatre Festival
Cast & Creative Team
Written and Composed by Seiriol Davies
Devised by the company
Directed by Alex Swift
Design by Verity Quinn
Lighting Design by Dan Saggars
Musical Direction: Dylan Townley
Cast: Matthew Blake, Seiriol Davies and
Dylan Townley
The 5th Marquis of Anglesey burned
brightly, briefly and transvestitely at the end
of the 19th Century, blowing his family’s
colossal fortune on diamond frocks,
lilac-dyed poodles and putting on simply
amazing plays to which nobody came.
After he died at 29, his family burned every
record of him, and carried on as though
he never was. How to Win Against History
is a hilarious, ripped-up musical about

A LOVE LIKE THAT
expectations, manliness, disappointment
and being totally fabulous. A frothy, glossy
costume drama about the stories we tell to
convince ourselves it’s all going well, and
the moments we realise it’s not.
Following a sell-out tour of the UK, two
sell out Edinburgh Festival Fringe’s and
an extended run at London’s Young
Vic Theatre, this multi-award-winning
production’s Irish premiere, presented as
part of Dublin Theatre Festival.
Supported by The British Council Wales.
SEPT Wed 25th – Fri 27th // 8pm
Matinee Fri 27th // 5pm
Main Space
Duration: 75 mins. No interval
Tickets: €25 & €22 concession. Preview
Weds 25th & Matinee Fri 27th €16
THE CIVIC SESSIONS
SEPT Thu 27th - join us for a post-show
discussion with members of the company

Presented by Decadent Theatre Company and
The Civic in association with Dublin Theatre
Festival
Cast: Lesley McGuire, Peter Gowen, Geoff
Minogue, Lalor Roddy, Jane McGrath
Directed by Andrew Flynn
Sound Design by Carl Kennedy
Lighting Design by Ciaran Bagnall
A bittersweet new play by Billy Roche (The
Wexford Trilogy and The Cavalcaders),
set in a provincial library on the cusp of its
transfer to new premises. ‘A Love Like That’
tells the story of Ellen, a senior librarian
coping with the advice and warnings of
an ambitious younger colleague Together
they bear the upset suffered by the library
staff and their loyal readers - in particular
John-Joe, a down-at-heel homeless man
and Aidan, a sensible widower - at the
impending move. In a time of disruption,
Ellen finds escape by reuniting
with her old flame Lance, a charming

wanderer who has returned home from his
travels. Ellen faces betrayal on all sides but
her warrior self finds hope and light in the
process of change.
OCT Tues 1st – Sat 5th // 8pm
Matinee 3pm on 4th
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25 & €23 concession.
Opening Night & matinee €21
MEAL DEAL: €41 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available
THE CIVIC SESSIONS
OCT Thurs 3rd – join us for a post-show
discussion with members of the company.
Funded by the Arts Council/AnChomhairle Ealaíon.

above)

SUPPORT THE CIVIC
FAMILY / SCHOOLS

BIGKIDLITTLEKID

Presented by Anna Newell in association
with The Civic

Wear Your Heart on Your Seat
7 GREAT REASONS TO
SPONSOR A SEAT

PICK YOUR SEAT TODAY!

––
––
––
––
––

please visit civictheatre.ie

Pay tribute to a loved one
Commemorate an anniversary
Celebrate an important milestone
Birthday or Christmas present
Celebrate the arrival of a new
family member
Capital ‘R’
–– Advertise your company
–– Support the arts in Tallaght

For more information
or call 01 462 7460

“A hero of children’s theatre”.
THE GUARDIAN

‘BigKidLittleKid’ is a quirky, playful,
energetic and engaging look at being on
your own and being with someone else;
and how size can really matter…..Are you a
big kid or a little kid? Or both? Created by
Anna Newell, with music by David Goodall,
‘BigKidLittleKid’ promises to delight and
enchant its audiences with its unique take
on the complicated world of sibling rivalry.
OCT Thu 3rd & Fri 4th // 11am & 1pm
Sat 5th & Sun 6th // 12pm, 1pm & 3pm
Studio Theatre
Duration: 30 mins. No interval
Tickets: €8 adults & €6 child
Suitable for children ages 3-6 and their families
2019 full production funded by the Arts Council/An
Chomhairle Ealaíon in partnership with The Civic, Tallaght;
the Mermaid, Bray and Draiocht, Blanchardstown.
(Initial R&D funding by the Pavilion, Dun Laoghaire &
the Mermaid, Bray).

MUSIC

WE’LL MEET AGAIN:
The Story of Vera Lynn

Presented by The Great Singalong Songbook
Written and directed by Cathal MacCabe

Lower-case ‘r’

Donate towards the cost of a ticket for
a child or young person
Did you know that since 2017, your Inspire donations helped fund over
800 children and young people from local creches, schools and youth
groups attend shows for FREE at The Civic.
Please help to support our Inspire Scheme
For more info see: www.civictheatre.ie/support-us/inspire

‘We’ll Meet Again: the Story of Vera Lynn’,
starring singers Linda Kenny and Damian
Smith, actor Alf McCarthy and our Vera
Lynn band (MD Alan Carney), is a dramatic
retelling of the life and times of Vera Lynn
and gives the audience an opportunity
to sing along to some of her most loved
songs. This delicious programme is
jam-packed with nostalgic hits like ‘We’ll
Meet Again’, ‘Among My Souvenirs’, ‘Auf
Wiederseh’n Sweetheart’, ‘The White Cliffs
of Dover’, ‘Faraway Places’ and many more.
OCT Sun 6th // 3pm
Main Space
Duration: 150 mins. One interval
Tickets: €19

MON 7 - SUN 13 OCTOBER

MUSIC

NIGHTS ON BROADWAY:

9
The Bare Reality

Magical History Tour

A Vagina Dialogue
Photographer, artist and author
Laura Dodsworth joins Tara
Flynn to discuss the
un-airbrushed reality of our
sexuality.
STUDIO | 7:30PM | MON 7 | €8/5

with Sarah Webb, Judi Curtin & Oisin
McGann

Daring Debuts

Internet Famous

Hosted by David Butler, this
event celebrates exciting new
literary voices with three
fantastic debut authors.
STUDIO | 7:30PM | TUE 8 | €8/5

Alison Spittle hosts this panel
exploring the pros and cons of
finding fame on the internet.
MAIN | 8PM | SAT 12 | €15/12

with Kealan Ryan, Sarah
Davis-Goff & Eoghan Smith

Poetry Night

How to Get Ahead in Poetry & Poetry
Competition Awards

Join Ireland’s leading poetry
publishers, in conversation with
poet Angela T. Carr, and the
winners are announced at the
2019 Red Line Book Festival
Poetry Competition Awards.
STUDIO | 6PM | WED 9
FREE - TICKETED

Short Story Night

The Beauty of Brevity &
TU Dublin Short Story Awards

The cream of Irish short story
writers discuss the form’s
beauty and brevity, as well as
the announcement of, and
readings from, the winners of
the 2019 TU Dublin short story
competition.
STUDIO | 6PM | THU 10
FREE - TICKETED

Kevin Barry
& Joseph O'Connor

with Rick O’Shea

Two of Ireland's literary greats
join Rick O'Shea in conversation
to discuss their new novels
Dublin Palms and Night Boat to
Tangier
MAIN | 8PM | FRI 11 | €12/10

Visit www.redlinebookfestival.ie for full programme details! Events.

Join award-winning children's
writers, Judi Curtin, Oisín McGann
and Sarah Webb for a fun-filled
exploration of Irish history!
MAIN | 12:30PM | SAT 12 | €8/5
or €20 Family Ticket

Alison Spittle, Twisteddoodles, Colm
O’Regan, Sophie White
& Rory O'Neill

Jacqueline & the
Beanstalk

Moon + Sixpence Puppet Theatre
present a re-telling of the classic
story, flipping the gender
stereotyping of traditional fairy
tales!
MAIN | 12PM & 2PM | SUN 13 |
€8/€5 or €20 Family Ticket

The Bee Gees Story
Presented by Jive Talkin’ Productions
This show presents a tribute to the Bee
Gees through their catalogue of hits over
four decades from the 60s to the 90s, with
a special tribute to the music of ‘Saturday
Night Fever’ on its 40th anniversary. A
blend of classic hits, acoustic medleys and
dance floor fillers define the show with a
full live international band. Whether you
favour the golden era of the 60s, the dance
floor hits of the 70s, or the comeback hits
of the 80s & 90s, this show has something
to entertain everyone from the novice to
the most discerning fan.
OCT Weds 16th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €24 & €22 concession
MEAL DEAL: €40 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

MUSIC

LADIES IN THE BLUES
Presented by Hot Spot Music Club

Celebrate the power of women in the
evolution of blues music, from the gospel
roots of the 1920s through vaudeville
& jazz up to 1960s blues-rock. Having
received standing ovations nationwide,
this show takes you on a women’s journey,
honouring pioneers such as Ella Fitzgerald,
Etta James, Nina Simone, Ma Rainey, Billie
Holiday, Janis Joplin and many more –
through song and iconic visuals. The show
journeys from the first recording of the
blues by Mamie Smith in 1920 through the
decades up to the sixties with Janis Joplin.
This all Irish cast includes four female
singers and a crackin’ blues sideband.

Dublin Marathon
40 Years Running

A celebration of 40 years of this
much-loved Dublin event with
author Sean McGoldrick and
guests Jim Aughney, Dick Hooper
and Mary Nolan Hickey.
MAIN | 8PM | SUN 13 | €10/8

Red Line for Schools

Back by popular demand, Red
Line for Schools returns with a full
programme of free events at The
Civic for South Dublin County
schools. Highlights include a
special #WeAreThePoets event
with Laureate na nÓg Sarah
Crossan and a panel for TY
students on words and witchcraft
led by author Deirdre Sullivan.

“A spectacular, opening night stage
production, featuring four female singers
and a cracking band of blues’ sidemen.”
MUSIC JOURNALIST- DERMOT HAYES

OCT Thurs 17th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 90 mins. One interval
Tickets: €26 & €24 concession
MEAL DEAL: €42 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

MUSIC

MUSIC

FRANKIE’S GUYS

THE FUREYS

Presented by Wayne Whelan Productions

Presented by Joe McCadden

Following two previous sell-out shows here
at The Civic, this fast-paced, energetic
production paying tribute to the legendary
music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons
returns by popular demand. Putting their
charismatic stamp on timeless classics such
as ‘Big Girls Don’t Cry’, ‘Walk Like A Man’,
‘Sherry’, and ‘Oh What A Night’ the boys
take you on a nostalgic trip down memory
lane. With slick choreography, charm,
charisma, brilliant audience participation,
and amazing live vocals, it’s clear to see
why Frankie’s Guys are receiving standing
ovations up and down the country.

Legends of Irish music & song The Fureys,
renowned for their hit songs ‘I Will Love
You’, ‘When You Were Sweet 16’, ‘The
Green Fields of France’, ‘The Old Man’, ‘Red
Rose Café’, return to The Civic this Autumn.
The Fureys have been entertaining
audiences worldwide for 41 years, including
former Australian Prime Minister John
Howard, Former Irish President Mary
McAleese and the late Pope John Paul
while Tony Blair has publicly stated his
favourite peace song of all time is The
Fureys ‘Green Fields of France’ and
President Michael D Higgins attended their
last concert in National Concert Hall.

OCT Sat 19th - Sun 20th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25
MEAL DEAL: €43 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

OCT Sat 26th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €31 & €29 concession
MEAL DEAL: €47 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

FAMILY

CIRCUS / SPECTACLE

JACKULA

HOW TO SQUARE A
CIRCLE

Presented by Brilliant Events

Presented by Aisling Ní Cheallaigh & Ronan Brady

★★★★★ “Miraculous” THE GUARDIAN
★★★★★ “Emblematic of how Ireland
has changed” PANTI BLISS

Being a vampire sucks, but being Dracula’s
younger brother is driving Jackula batty.
Join Jackula on a spooktacular quest to
step out of his older brother’s shadow and
become the world’s first fun vampire. Laugh
as Jackula makes his pet ghost dance.
Gasp as Jackula balances five glasses
of water on his face. Smile as children
help him perform spellbinding tricks. An
inspirational Halloween magic show for
the whole family. Book now as Jackula
regularly sells out. It’s boooo-rilliant!

A heart-warming story of friendship, ego,
love and the joys a cup of tea. With gravity
defying acrobatics, aerial dance, cyr
wheel and lots of laughter, dynamic duo
Ronan Brady and Aisling Ní Cheallaigh,
two of Ireland’s leading circus performers
explore the realm of the impossible,
where the possibilities are infinite. Suitable
for all ages, ‘How to Square a Circle’ is
contemporary Irish Circus at its best. ‘Just
because something is impossible, doesn’t
mean it’s not worth trying’.
OCT Weds 23rd Schools show 12pm
Thurs 24th - Fri 25th 7:30pm
Main Space
Duration: 55 mins. No interval
Tickets: €15 per adult, 1 child free with
each paying adult, subsequent children €6
Schools Show €6/ Teachers go FREE
Funded by the Arts Council/An Chomhairle Ealaíon

OCT Sun 27th // 1pm & 4pm
Main Space
Duration: 80 mins. No interval
Tickets: €10 adult, €8 child, €32 family
ticket (2 adults + 2 children)
“It’s brilliant!” TV3
“Guaranteed family fun!”
IRISH INDEPENDENT

FAMILY

THE DIG

SoloSIRENs is a programme of performances and discussions running
from November 1 - December 14. The series creates opportunities for
audiences, theatremakers, and a community collective to explore what
it means to be a woman today. A Tallaght Community Arts initiative.

Presented by Paul Curley
Join Mac at The Civic on his adventures in
archaeology as he remembers the amazing
stories his Granny used to tell him when he
was little. It’s day 120 of ‘The Dig’ and Mac
still hasn’t found anything ‘significant’. His
boss Linda is threatening to close the site.
As he hits rock bottom, he soon stumbles
across the find of the decade, and reveals a
well-worn tale from a different perspective,
proving to his Boss and to his Granny
that he has what it takes to be a great
archaeologist. ‘The Dig’ spins a classic yarn
into a brand new light that will delight and
charm audiences young and old.

Ticket Price per performance
€14, concession €12. Book all
four performances for €40.

Created and directed by Jenny Macdonald. Produced by Jennifer Webster.

Enthroned by Jenny Macdonald
1st & 2nd November,
www
Studio Theatre 8:15pm
Princess Jenny is an everyday heroine on a
quest to become a queen with a throne of her
own. Along the way she needs to fend off some
adversaries from both outside and within. A
modern fairytale that travels the world discovering
the things we need to say and what it takes to say them.

OCT Wed 30th // 12pm & 3pm
Main Space
Duration: 40 mins. No interval
Tickets: €8 adult & €6 child

Sweet About Me by Jacinta Sheerin
15th & 16th November,
Studio Theatre 8:15pm

Supported by The Arts Council Theatre Touring Award, Irish
Theatre Institute and Roscommon Arts Centre.
Suitable for children ages 6+ and their families

MUSIC

PHIL COULTER

Presented by Pat Egan Management
Phil’s long career as a songwriter,
producer and recording artiste has been
recognised over the years. In a recent poll
to find ‘Ireland’s Favourite Folksong’, Phil
was delighted to see ‘The Town I Loved
so Well’ in the top ten of the most popular
Irish songs of all time. As Phil trawls
through his 50 years of creativity there is
no doubt some of the big hits alongside
some which he thought should have been
hits! An original retrospective on the work
of one of our finest, it’s a show for every
lover of good music.
NOV Fri 1st // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 140 mins. One interval
Tickets: €31
MEAL DEAL: €49 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

18 year old Bernadette struggles with an eating
disorder, a controlling mother and a body image
to die for. Spiraling through an addiction
treatment centre, she encounters characters with
demons of their own. It will take a lot of shouting for
her to realise that she has a voice.

Baggage by Nicole Rourke
29th & 30th November,
Studio Theatre 8:15pm
This is the story of a woman unpacked.
The seams have burst, the lid is lifted, her
secrets are out. Baggage takes us on a dark comic
journey from a small town in Cavan to the dance
floors of Buenos Aires. This is not a coming of age
story - she’s far too old for that. This is a coming of rage!

Falling by SoloSIRENs Collective
13th & 14th December,
Studio Theatre 8:15pm
How is my story also your story? What can we
say more clearly when we say it together? An
intergenerational group of women weave
narratives and movement in this devised
performance exploring their unique voices and
collective potential.

Ticket Price per performance €14, concession €12, book all four performances for €40
Ta l l a g h t
Community
Arts
‘proud to be funded by the
Arts Council

MUSIC

DRAMA

Presented by Ultimate Management

Presented by Dolmen Productions
Written by Ger Gallagher
Cast: Geraldine Plunket, Rachael Dowling &
Seamus Moran
Directed by Caroline FitzGerald.

RED HURLEY

THE AFTERS

Red Hurley and his band return to The
Civic for what promises to be a great
night of entertainment! Red has a super
set list including his many chart hits, while
also interpreting beautiful and moving
performances of inspirational classics such
as ‘How Great Thou Art’. Red is considered
to be one of the finest performers Ireland
has ever produced. His signature rich
powerful voice, relaxed charm and
energetic stage shows have captured
the hearts of audience’s everywhere.
Performances throughout the world have
firmly established him as a truly exceptional
entertainer.

‘The Afters’ is a compelling play written by
the endlessly talented Ger Gallagher who’s
previous work includes the heart warming
comedy ‘Weighing In’. When Jane Loftus
falls pregnant at the age of sixteen, her
boyfriend Tommy McDaid skipped town
and she never heard from him again. Now
in her mid-forties, Jane has returned to the
family farm to care for her elderly mother.
When they attend a local wedding, Jane is
shocked to run into Tommy. As the evening
unfolds and the pair become reacquainted,
both are ambushed by shocking
revelations which force them to revisit the
secrets and lies from the past...

NOV Sat 2nd // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €28.50
MEAL DEAL: €46.50 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available

NOV Tues 5th – Sat 9th // 8:15pm
Studio Theatre
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €17 & €15 concession

MUSICAL THEATRE

DRAMA

Presented by Harolds Cross Tallaght Musical
Society (HXT)

Presented by John Connors in association with
Edwin Mullane

CURTAINS

IRELAND’S CALL

From the creators of Chicago and Cabaret.
It’s murder putting on a new musical –
literally! Jessica Cranshaw, star of the
new Broadway-bound musical Robbin
Hood, has been murdered on stage on
opening night! The entire cast and crew are
suspects. Time to call in the local detective,
Frank Cioffi, who just happens to be a huge
musical theatre fan. With a nose for crime
and an ear for music, he has his work cut
out trying to find the killer whilst giving the
show a lifeline.

Follow the lives and family histories of three
young men as they grow up in Coolock on
Dublin’s North-side. What shapes them and
entices them to a life of crime? Examining
issues of class, religion and identity, this
new play is an unflinching exploration of
the Irish psyche, bringing our collective
guilt’s, secrets and flaws to the surface.
Don’t miss the critically acclaimed Dublin
Fringe 2018 hit from IFTA award-winning
Best Actor and star of Love/Hate and
Cardboard Gangsters.

NOV Tues 5th – Sat 9th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 135 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22, €20 (opening night only)
MEAL DEAL: €40 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

NOV Tues 12th // 3pm & 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €17 & €15 concession
Age suitability 15+ Contains strong language

‘John Connors is electrifying’ MEG.IE
‘A stark anthem to life on the margins’
IRISH TIMES

THE CIVIC SESSIONS
Join us for a post-show discussion around
the themes of marginalisaton, addiction,
mental illness and human rights.

COMEDY

DIRTBIRDS SELF-HELP
TOUR
Presented by DirtBirds Productions

“Sinead and Sue identify a gap in comedy
that women can relate to, they are
passionate mothers themselves and have
first-hand experience of life’s challenges.”
THE INDEPENDENT

Following a sell-out performance in The
Civic in June, the DirtBirds are back by
popular demand this Autumn.
If making the school lunches, doing the
jaysus homework and dodging the guards
because your NCT is out by two years is
sending you over the edge, you are not
alone. Come and join the Dirtbirds as they
navigate the stresses and strains of modern
life in their comedy show ‘Dirtbirds SelfHelp Tour’. This rip roaring two hours of
comedy gold is a unique blend of hilarious
sketch comedy and stand up. Don’t miss
this side-splitting show from the queens of
sketch comedy.

“His uncanny ability to
articulate what nearly
everyone is thinking
is unparalleled and
something that is sorely
needed in Irish society”
THE DAILY EDGE

NOV Thurs 14th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €21 & €19 concession
MEAL DEAL: €37 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

MUSIC

THE BOOTLEG BEACH
BOYS

PODCAST

BLINDBOY
Live Podcast Show

Presented by The Bootleg Beach Boys

Presented by AMA Music Agency

The Bootleg Beach Boys return to The
Civic for one night only. Fans can expect
to hear a selection of hits from California’s
most famous band. From surf themed
anthems such as ‘Surfin’ Safari’ & ‘Surfer
Girl’ to classic muscle car memorables like
‘Shut Down’ & ‘Fun Fun Fun’, the band have
gathered an impressive repertoire of west
coast, harmony laden songs, that evoke
the spirit and essence of the pursuit of the
1960’s American dream. A blend of golden
vocal harmony & infectious sun soaked
gems are guaranteed to get you off you
seat and having ‘Fun Fun Fun’.

Blindboy’s increased notability away from
his band Rubberbandits, has allowed for
him to explore wider avenues and create
perhaps outrageously mind-altering
brainchildren which can only be described
as courageous, yet bonkers. With a number
one selling book under his belt and a
podcast that has reached interest not only
in Ireland but internationally, the satirist
could possibly single-handedly change
people’s mind set on mental health and the
deafening stigma it surrounds.
Outspoken, informed and empathetic,
Blindboy engages his audience with
an unusual touch of realism. There is a
very authentic feeling of “freedom” he
exudes which allows his listeners and
participants to openly speak their mind
without judgement and no topic off limits –
certainly an air of belonging encircling the
space you find yourself in when listening

NOV Fri 15th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 130 mins. One interval
Tickets: €21 & €16 concession
MEAL DEAL: €34 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

or in the company of Blindboy. His latest
innovative creation, ‘The Blindboy Podcast’
does not only indoctrinate mental health
issues but reaches further into a wide
spectrum of current topics, may it be gun
laws, feminism, racism or a bit of history.
Blindboy has it covered.
NOV Sat 16th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 105 mins. One interval
Tickets: €26
MEAL DEAL €44 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

MUSIC

FAMILY

Presented by Joe Gallagher Entertainments

Presented by Davey Kelleher and ClaudiKat

Bagatelle, the band that inspired U2, return
to The Civic for a trip down memory lane
as they engage on their 41st year in show
business. The lads have come a long way
since the early days Bagatelle have shared
the stage with the likes of Bob Marley, Van
Morrison, U2, Thin Lizzy, Don McLean and
The Pogues. ‘Flight of Earls’ has become
one of the most popular Irish emigration
songs, while their 1978 hit ‘Summer in
Dublin’ has become one of Irish rock’s
iconic songs.

What are you afraid of?
‘Fearful’ is an imaginative explosion of
puppetry, movement and music for all ages.
We follow the story of Pat, a caretaker in a
fantasy world as he confronts and conquers
some of his biggest fears. In a strange
world of magic and fantasy, a world of
sleeping dragons, smarty pants insects and
thieving racoons, this charming, wordless
story is told through a combination of
various puppetry styles, captivating visuals,
and immersive atmospheric sound. ‘Fearful’
is a heart-warming adventure about finding
your inner strength. This is a work-inprogress performance.

FEARFUL

BAGATELLE

NOV Sun 17th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 140 mins. One interval
Tickets: €28 & €26 concession
MEAL DEAL: €44 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

NOV Sat 23rd // 12pm, 3pm & 6pm
Studio Theatre
Duration: 45 mins. No interval
Tickets: €6 adult & €4 child
Suitable for children ages 6+ and their families
Supported by South Dublin County Council, Creative Ireland,
and The Civic Associate Artist Scheme.

MUSIC

DRAMA

DICKIE ROCK, PADDY
COLE & FRIENDS

Presented by Una McKevitt
Based on the unbelievable true life story
of comedian PJ Gallagher. When PJ was
ten, his Ma, a nurse, moved six men with
schizophrenia into the family home to care
for them full time. “It was like this. When
you went through our front door and turned
right, you were in mad land, where the
mad lads lived. And when you turned left
- me, Ma, Da and the dog. It was madness.
Absolute madness.”

Just for Oldtimes Sake - The Farewell Tour
An evening of variety with

MADHOUSE

Presented by George Hunter Entertainment
With over 25 Irish hits, Dickie Rock is one
of Ireland’s most loved and recognised
singers and has been performing
throughout Ireland and Europe for over
fifty years. During his time with the Miami
Showband, Dickie attracted the kind
of mass hysteria normally reserved for
boybands. Star of Sunshine Radio, Paddy
Cole is legendary in Irish show business,
ever since he first came to prominence
in the 1960s with the Capitol Showband.
Joining Dickie and Paddy will be compere
George Hunter.
NOV Fri 22nd // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €32 & €28.50 concession
MEAL DEAL: €46.50 ticket + 2 course
meal. Limited tickets available

★★★★★ DUBLINLIVE.IE
★★★★ IRISH TIMES
“It’s a joyously kind, touching piece and
very funny.” SUNDAY INDEPENDENT

NOV Sat 23rd // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 75 mins. No interval
Tickets: €21 & €19 concession
BOOK EARLY: Tickets €17 *Limited to the
first 50 tickets
MEAL DEAL: €37 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available
Age suitability 14+
Madhouse is supported by The Arts Council, Project Arts
Centre and The Pavilion Theatre.

★★★★★ “Three terrific
performances, two exceptional
writers and directors, and one
extraordinarily brilliant script”
THE ARTS REVIEW
★★★★ “One hell of a CLASS
breakdown…..an emotionally
explosive triple confrontation…
riveting intensity”
MAIL ON SUNDAY

FAMILY

LITTLE TINY XMAS

Created by Anna Newell.
Presented in association with The Civic

“A hero of
children’s theatre”.
THE GUARDIAN

‘Little Tiny Xmas’ is a magical and calming
world of sensory experiences and beautiful
live singing designed especially for children
under 5 with complex needs.
Created by Anna Newell who was one of
the very first artists in Ireland to make work
for audiences of children with complex
needs; with music by award-winning
composer David Goodall.
Each child can bring one adult guest with
them to this playful and gentle show;
audience capacity is very limited, so please
book early to avoid disappointment.
NOV Tues 26th // 10am, 11am and 12pm
Studio Theatre
Duration: 20 minutes with up to 20
minutes of free play afterwards
Tickets: €10 per child (includes up to 2
adults/carers per child FREE)
Limited Capacity, early booking advised.
Funded by the Arts Council/An Chomhairle Ealaíon

DRAMA

CLASS

Presented by Verdant Productions
Written & directed by Iseult Golden & David Horan
Originally presented in The Studio at The
Civic as part of Dublin Theatre Festival
2017, CLASS returns to the main stage
this Autumn. A parent-teacher meeting
goes very wrong in CLASS – a play
about learning difficulties: in school, in
life, wherever. Brian and Donna’s son is
nine years old, and he’s struggling. That’s
what his teacher says. Says he should
see a psychologist. But Brian and Donna
- recently separated - never liked school,
never liked teachers.

and a sold-out run at the Abbey Theatre,
CLASS is new Irish writing at its finest.
Edinburgh Fringe First Winner 2018.

So are they going to trust this one? And
should they?

Contains strong language
Age suitability 14+

CLASS is an explosive triple confrontation
in a classroom over learning difficulties,
love and entitlement. Funny, heartbreaking
and beautifully observed, with rave reviews

NOV Tues 26th – Thurs 28th // 8pm
Main Space
Duration: 90 mins. No interval
Tickets: €21 & €19 concession
BOOK EARLY: Tickets €17 *Limited to the
first 50 tickets
MEAL DEAL: €37 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

★★★★”(Ballet Ireland) reaches a new level
of artistry with this show”. THE IRISH TIMES
“Moving production…beautifully
choreographed”
THE SUNDAY BUSINESS POST

BALLET

SWAN LAKE

Presented by Ballet Ireland
This most famous of ballets combines
romantic themes, classical technique
and ethereal imagery, with Tchaikovsky’s
majestic score, to ensure this masterpiece’s
immortality. ‘Swan Lake’ tells the story of
Odette, a beautiful princess, who turned
into a swan by day by evil magician Von
Rothbart, only to regain her human form at
night. Out hunting by the lakeside, Prince
Siegfried encounters her and falls madly in
love with her. But will he be able to break
Von Rothbart’s spell...? This enduring story
of love and tragedy, good and evil has
enthralled audiences since it premiered in
1877.
DEC Tues 3rd & Weds 4th // 7:30pm
Main Space
Duration: 140 minutes. One interval
Tickets: €25 & €23 concession, €18
under 16’s
MEAL DEAL: €41 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

Christmas at The Civic...
Christmas with the

DUBLIN
GOSPEL CHOIR

Schools Shows and
Performing Arts Colleges
THE SHAKESPEARE
SESSIONS

MEASURE FOR
MEASURE

Cyclone Rep, Ireland’s Leading Shakespeare
Theatre-in-Education Company presents
The Shakespeare Sessions. These are
entertaining and engaging student-centred
performances of Shakespeare texts. Each
performance includes an edited production
of the play together with a scholarly
review clarifying the main themes as well
as discussions with the students and the
opportunity to participate. The Shakespeare
Sessions will guide Junior and Senior Cycle
learners in their understanding of The Bard’s
masterpieces.
Cyclone Rep will be performing four shows
at The Civic this year:

Set in Vienna, ‘Measure for Measure’ is a
dark comedy in five acts and was written
in the early 1600’s. The themes run from
religion, morality, virtue, sin, punishment,
death, and atonement, with Shakespeare
choosing moral justice to prevail over strict
civil justice. ‘Measure for Measure’ sheds a
critical eye on the policing of society by a
corrupt government and politics. Whether it
be 1604 or 2019, this play has resonance in
the 21st Century.
DEC Tues 3rd – Sat 7th // 7:30pm
Studio Theatre
Tickets: €11

Presented by Cyclone Rep Theatre Compnay

DEC Sun 1st // matinee 3pm & 8pm
Main Space
Tickets: €24 & €22 concession, €16 matinee
MEAL DEAL: €40 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

THE BJORN
IDENTITY
Christmas Show

DEC Mon 2nd // 8pm
Main Space
Tickets: €23
MEAL DEAL: €41 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

CHRISTMAS
COUNTRY
with the Stars

DEC Thurs 5th // 8pm
Main Space
Tickets: €27.50
MEAL DEAL: €45.50 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

NOV
Tues 19th 9.45am & show TBC at 1pm The
Hamlet Session
Wed 20th 9.45am & 1pm The King Lear
Session
Thu 21st The Romeo & Juliet Session at
9.45am & 1pm
Main Space
Duration: 120 minutes (includes Q&A
session)
Tickets: €15, teachers and SNA go FREE
BOOK EARLY: €14 per student when you
book and pay in full by Friday 18th of
October 2019.
TO BOOK CALL 021 235 5356 or email
info@cyclonerep.com
For more info see: www.cyclonerep.com

THAT’S AMORE
Christmas with Dean Martin
DEC Fri 6th // 8pm
Main Space
Tickets: €22
MEAL DEAL: €40 ticket + 2 course meal.
Limited tickets available

Presented by Liberties College, BullAlley

CAITH AMACH É
Presented By High Rock Productions

A fast-paced, physical, comic sketch show
covering each of the 20 sraith pictiúir for the
2020 Leaving Cert Irish Oral Examination.
The show uses a unique mix of theatrical
devices such as clown, puppetry, music
and audience interaction to bring the
sraithpictiúir to life. Started in 2011, ‘Caith
Amach É’ has been touring schools and
theatres for 5 years, and have been seen
by over 40,000 students in 26 counties.
Accessible to students of all levels.
NOV Mon 11th // 10:30am, 12.30pm
Main Space
Tickets: €11, Teachers go FREE

Community at The Civic...

THE CIVIC & ROB MURPHY PRESENT

The Civic is committed to contributing to
the vibrancy of our community with an array
of local, multicultural, youth and family
events. We also love to support emerging
artists. Take a look at some of these events
sprinkled throughout this season!

SUBSOUNDS

10th anniversary celebration
Presented by Alternative Entertainments
OCT Fri 18th // 8pm
Main Space

Morgan Crowley
(West End Star)

Lauren Nevin

(Search for Sandy - RTE)

Returns as

Dame Dottie

Evil
Queen Cruella
as The

Kevin Keeley
(The Voice Ireland)

as

Tickles

SICA

Multicultural Talent Show
Presented by Surlaya Ireland Cultural Assoc.(SICA)
SEPT Sun 8th // 3pm
Main Space

CELEBRATION

Presented by South Dublin County Council
NOV Sun 24th // 8pm
Main Space

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Presented by Kinesis Dance Company
SEPT Sun 15th // 7pm
Main Space

10 – 29 December

THE BRIGHT LIGHTS
ON STAGE

2:30pm & 6:30pm

Presented by MelG Media Events and Productions
NOV Fri 29th // 8pm
Main Space

Schools Shows 11am

BOOKING
01 4627477
www.civictheatre.ie

TAKE A GLANCE AT
CHANCE TO DANCE
Presented by D24 Dance Group
SEPT Thurs 19th // 7pm
Main Space

Tickets from €13

YOU BETTER WORK
Presented by Proud Dance Academy
NOV Sat 30th // 3pm & 7:30pm
Main Space

For more info see www.civictheatre.ie

Introducing

Megan Clarke

as Snow White

& Conor O’Brien
as
Prince Charming

Eimear Morrissey
(Damo & Ivor)

as

The
Magic Mirror

BOOKINGS
By phone (01) 462 7477
Online civictheatre.ie
In person at our box office
The Civic, Tallaght, Dublin 24

Opening hours
We are open from 10am- 6pm Mon–Sat
(6pm - 8pm on performance nights)
The Box Office is usually closed or operates
different hours on Sundays and Bank
Holidays.

Booking Fee
When you book tickets online (which
includes through our website or by mobile)
a fee of €1 per ticket will apply. The €1
fee per ticket is in addition to the price of
tickets. There is no charge for booking in
person or by phone. Please note that from
March 2019 we will be transitioning to a
ticket price inclusive of booking/admin fee
in order to simplify the booking process.

Concessions
Are available for certain shows. Ask when
booking or check online for details.

BUS:

from City Centre: 49, 54A, 65, 27, 77A
from Dun Laoghaire: 75
from Ballyfermot & Blanchardstown: 76 & 76A

LUAS:

Red Line from The Point, via Jervis Street
and Heuston Station to The Square, Tallaght.

CAR:

For directions see civictheatre.ie

Access & Facilities

/civictheatretallaght
/civictheatre

The Civic is wheelchair accessible,
provides accessible parking spaces and
has a Loop system for those who are hard
of hearing. For more information and to
plan your visit, accessibility, facilities and
policies see civictheatre.ie

/civictheatretallaght

Parking

/civictheatrele24

Free parking in The Civic car park from
5pm Mon – Fri and from 10am Sat & Sun.

The Civic is generously funded by
South Dublin County Council, The Arts Council, The Department of Heritage, Culture & the Gaeltacht and Creative Ireland.

